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摘  要 
I 






























 With the development of the network and information technology, informatization was 
widely applied in tax work. Information technology brings the high efficiency, convenient 
and accurate, and it can release the personnel concerned from the tedious and heavy manual 
operation. It is in response to this situation that bilingual the self-named invoice management 
system.  
 This system based on B/S structure makes use of J2EE technique and we also use the 
Oracle database. This paper first analyses the business needs of Self-Named Invoice 
Management System.  At the same time this thesis points out the existing problems which 
need to be solved urgently and introduces the objectives. Base on the analysis of user 
requirement, the system design project and database design project was given in the paper. 
Data security, system safety and network security is also to be considered and it was 
described in this paper. 
 Finally，this thesis summarizes the design and development process. The existing 
problems will be solved in later project. When the system was completed, the function such 
as making the printing plan, approving the printing plan, also include the allocation of the 
invoices, sale, issuance, inspection and so on will be realized. Then we could achieve 
efficient management and information centralized purpose. 
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轻重的。从 1998 年至 2002 年，美国国内收入局的信息技术经费占总经费比例一直在
保持在 17~18%左右，早在 2004 年，美国收入局就耗资 100 亿美元进行信息化建设。







































第二章 相关技术介绍。首先介绍了系统开发的方法，接着介绍了 J2EE 相关知识，
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